
 

2019 “LAST GASP” MEET 

Saturday, March 16th, 2019 
 

 

This meet is intended to offer a final opportunity in the 2018/19 SENECY season to 

swimmers still needing a qualifying time for the NE Championship Meet (ALL AGES!).  

This meet is for updated entries and times of new qualifiers.  All swimmers and teams 

currently registered in the SENECY League are eligible to attend.  Each swimmer may 

swim a total of 4 events provided that they are within the qualification times for the 

meet.   

 

ENTRIES:     The LAST GASP Meet is not a scored event AND there are qualifying times.  

Swimmers must be within :02 seconds of NE qualifying times per each 50 yards of swim 

(see attached ).  All entries must be submitted using HY-TEK Software.  Each entry 

should include a seed time showing required qualifying time.  ALL ENTRIES MUST BE 

RECEIVED BY WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13th by 5pm.  Entries can be submitted 

electronically to Victor DeMedeiros at vdemedeiros@hotmail.com. 

 

Once all entries are received the meet will be seeded in order to ensure that the meet 

may run in the time allotted.      We will do everything possible to have every swimmer 

participate but cuts will be made if needed.  The meet must be over no later than 

7:00pm.  Teams will be notified by Friday, March 15, 2019 of any changes in the meet 

format. 

 

ENTRY FEES: $5.00 Swimmer surcharge and $3 per event.  Please bring ONE team 

payment on the day of the meet, all checks to be made payable to the Gleason Family 

YMCA – please designate “swim team” in the notation line.  If you are mailing checks 

please send them to: 

The Gleason Family YMCA 

33 Charge Pond Road 

Wareham, MA  02571 

Attn: Melissa Dyer, Senior Program Director 

 

AWARDS:   No participation awards only will be given for this meet as the purpose is to 

qualify for the NE Championships and is reward in and of itself.  Special distinction will 

be given to those making their NE Qualifying cuts! 

 

MEET FORMAT:  The Last Gasp Meet will run as a time trial meet.  Please be sure to 

register each swimmer for their appropriate events based upon this SENECY season’s 

most recent swim times.  If the swimmer hasn’t sum within the qualifying times in the 

last 60 days, please do not register them for that event.  Seed times will determine a 

swimmer’s heat, so in the interest of fair play, please submit accurate seed times.  All 

events will be seeded slowest to fastest.  Depending on time constraints all heats after 
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the first heat may be held with two swimmers per lane.  Each team will need to provide 

timers and counters for the event. 

 

There MAY NOT be a bullpen for this meet depending upon the number of swimmers 

participating.  In this case, deck heating may be in effect and swimmers may line up 

behind the lanes at the starting end of the pool.  Only timers, officials, coaches and 

swimmers will be allowed in the starting area of the swimming pool.  Coaches are 

expected to make sure that swimmers are behind the blocks for the start of their race. 

 

Please get all known scratches to Victor DeMedeiros by Friday evening, March15th. 

 

FACILITIES: The Gleason Family YMCA Pool is a six (6) lane, 25-yard pool with limited 

seating.  The shallow end accesses the locker room and will only be accessible to the 

participant swimmers/coaches.  Bleacher seating is available on one side of the pool 

area for spectators as is on deck seating (west pool side ONLY).  The main lobby is 

glassed to also allow viewing from that area – quieter, cooler and with the benefit of 

concessions. 

 

WARM UPS: Warm Ups will begin at 12:15pm and the meet will begin at approximately 

1:30 PM.  Each team will be assigned lanes and times prior to warm-ups.  Please be on 

time so your team does not miss their session.  Starts will be held at the end of the 

warm up session for all teams. 

 

TEAM RESPONSIBILITIES:  Each team should bring at least two timers and stop watches.  

All swimmers must supply their own person to count for the distance freestyle events.  

If you are able to supply a Swim Official 1 to the meet, you may then provide only 1 

timer.  Please let us know how many officials/timers you can volunteer.  Email Melissa 

Dyer (mdyer@ymcasouthcoast.org) w/ a cc: to Bonnie Smith (blees61@aol.com) and 

Victor DeMedeiros (vdemedeiros@hotmail.com) with the number of 

volunteers/officials you will be bringing. 
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